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Chapter 221 A Soul-Stirring Moment As of morrent everyone’s ryos we fined on Galilea. Thry wrin 

looking tonn on her The Circle was only to to. The news about the Franke Group had long been known to 

everyone Nove no matter how condent Colles lank he could not change the reslity That one of 

theirssons why Terry had asked her to come. Seeing that the wind in the conference room had changed, 

Terry flicked the buttons on his suit cull “There are comparues that we more stable lo intentius project 

than the Frankia Group The first in the Quincy Group. Ms Frankle should know the relationship between 

them Quincy Group and our Lorenzo group, right? 

The daughter of the Quincy Group is about to be the mistress of the Lorenzo group, Me Lorenzo has 

always been valuing his women How can Buch a good project be token advantage of by outsiders? Every 

sentence was heartbreaking It seemed that Golica was slicking to Micah shamelessly These words 

caused a series of whispers and snlggers. Even though Micoh was sitting on the spot, there were still 

people whispering Even if they did not stry anything, their eyes were enough to show their thoughts. For 

a bankrupt daughter like Galilea who did not know self-respect and self-love, she must have relied on 

her beauty to have let Micah give this project to the Frankie Group Galilea slowly tightened her grip on 

the contract. On the way here, she had thought about these situations. However, when they really come 

up, her foce still felt hot, and her chest felt stuffy, When Micah sow Galilea’s expression, he frowned. 

Just as he was about to speak, a figure walked in. 

Vice President Lorenzo!” The managers stood up one after another and greeted Huaien Lorenzo. Hualen 

was usually very gentle, but now he had a straight face, ‘Business is business. Why should we criticizo 

other people’s private lives?’ Everyone lowered their heads, and the meeting room was silent. Huaien 

pulled out a choir and sat down next to Galilea ‘Every company could be in trouble sometimne, hasn’t 

she already said that she was coming to solve the problem? All of you are still so aggressive Whoever 

sets the rules has to bear this responsibility.’ Only he, Mical’s uncle, could say this. He seemed to agree 

with Terry’s idea, but then Terry frowned, feeling that something was wrong, “As long as the Frankie 

Group hos the confidence to solve the problem, the Lorenzo group has no right to cancel the contract 

Huaien’s words turned the tide. ‘She did not run away with the money, nor did she delay.’ *Her attitude 

is positive and cooperative.’ ‘As long as there is a solution, the cooperation will have to continuo 

At that moment. Golilea selt that the burden on her body was heavier, but she was full of strength. 

‘Thank you for your understanding. Vice President 

Hugien nodded and continued, ‘I think you came prepared. I also want to hear how you want to solve it. 

After all, the project must continue “Okay, can I borrow the computer?” Golilea looked at Keith After 

receiving Micah’s signal, Keith immediately went forward to help Galilea with the debugging. Galilea 

inserted her USB into the notebook and began to explain She was not good of project planning, but she 

was a student of design. She only studied it for a while and made the PPT very beautiful Although the 

specific content had yet to be considered, the general direction was refreshing. *This project has been 

stored. According to the contract requirements, what the Frankle Group needs to do is the eighth ninth, 

and eleventh clauses’ After a ceries of explanations, the responsibility of the Frankie Group had been 

specified in detail Galilea gove out a solution to every one of thern. From publicity to the continuous 

promotion of the project, the Frankie Group could follow the contract requirements and fulfill its 

obligations, but the chose a smart shortcut. That was, she would not add any investment to the project 

Chapter 221 A Soul Strong Moment Thus contact had been thoroughly studied by her. 

Micoh looked at her profile reflected on the PPT screen. The coldness between his eyebrows slowly 

dissipated. He raised his hand and whispered a few words into Keith’s car. Keith immediately walked out 



and conveyed the order In fact, bolore Galilea came, Micah had already prepared. He would hire a group 

of people to invest in the project in the name of the Frankie Group. The amount of investment that the 

Frankie group needed to add would also be done in his own name. 

However, the appearance of Galilea caused the situation to change Her adaptability and sense of crisis 

made his eyes light up. Before this, he had never thought that Galileo’s ability to resist pressure would 

be so strong 

Alter Galilea’s wonderful explanation, she silently breathed a sigh of relief in her heart “The above is the 

Frankie Group’s solution. If there are any problems, we con discuss it together.” The managers looked at 

each other and had nothing to say These few ideas of Galileas were very novel, and there were even 

some aspects that they had not thought of. Most importantly, the responsibility of the Frankie Group 

had been specified and there were no problems. 

‘That’s all I have to say. Thank you, everyone’Galilea lowered her head and tidied up the information in 

front of her, not daring to look up at the man opposite her. What if she had said something wrong and 

he would reject all of this with one sentence? 

This was the result of her efforts for several days and nights Galilea pursed her lips and her movements 

became slower and slower. Finally, the mon sitting at the long conference toble said coldly, Ms Frankic, 

please go to my office. The Lorenzo group’s meeting still has to continue Dont waste any more ume’ 

“Ms. Frankie, this way, please.’ Keith immediately went forward and took Galilea out. 

Galilea’s footsteps were light. When she was about to leave, she glanced at Micah, but Huaien just 

happened to sit over. She did not see Micah’s expression 

The door closed, and the cold air in the corridor blew over. “Did he think that I said too much nonsense 

and delayed the timo?” Galilea quickly walked a few steps and caught up with Keith Keith did not dare 

to guess Micah’s thoughts He only blurted out, ‘Mr. Lorenzo still has work arrangements later “Oh 

Galilea was a little depressed, thinking that her thoughts must have been too childish Keith pushed open 

the door to Micah’s conference room, ‘Ms Frankie, please wait inside.” 

Under normal circunstances, Micah would not allow anyone to wail in his office alone. How many times 

had this been an exception for Galilea? Keith was respectful. As Micah’s personal assistant, he was very 

clear. How special Micah was to Galilea 

He had asked him to bring Galilea here because he wanted to protect her so that the managers would 

not gossip behind her back, Even Hualen had received the news and rushed to the conference room, 

which meant that the news of Galileas arrival at the Lorenzo group had already spread throughout the 

company Keith poured Galilea another cup of coffee and immediately went to investigate who had 

brought Galilea in 

Chapter 222 Daydreaming e sa receberything that had lust happened in the contence room 

 

 

Tuottes ! 

 

 

Voni Nyd wants you bonhomme aantone and talk about ou age Carou come? 057823 vo-CTrond 

Gillessen Hengere somly capther pers and do not move for a long time Derti Nichtray writed to use a 

cooperation case lo ere his rolationship with the Quincy fondy Het appemeetod poliesty runes his 

planagan Il were belgre. Odm aht be very happy But the situation was dfferent now The Frantve Group 

needed this chance b make a comeback Even if she had to kneel and be ther would leo da nas long as 



Alicah could help her. Yet, so w ill the begged him? in front of them how could she have any sellerspect 

and self love? Galites made up het mind because she had been working on those plans for a few days, 

she rolazed at the time soon, the le eskep lesning against the rola. for some reason, wm the fell asleep, 

she seemed to smell the aroma of the coffee, mixed with a certain person’s smell, which was particularly 

comforting. Se nobed her hand against the folder beside her and muttered. ‘Sister Zhang, I want to eat 

braised pork tonight.and.. The man who had just returned to the conference room stopped and looked 

after Mr Lorenzo, you have a dinner appointment with Me Walter at Heavenly Silk Restaurant tonight. 

You should set oll’ Keith said as he pushed the door open, ‘Im not going.’ Micah said, raising his hand 

‘AlrightMr. Lorenzo. Il reply immediately. Keith noticed that Galileb was asleep and immediately lowered 

his voice. “Heavenly Silk Restaurant, what’s their signature dish?” “Red Braised Meat 

 

 

Galilea slept soundly, and she could smell the fragrance of red braised pork in her dream. She slowly 

opened her eyes. Under the dim light, she caught a glimpse of the man working next to the desk. His 

sculpted eyebrows had a kind of bewitching magic He frowned slightly as if he was considering 

something tricky Galilea blinked and thought she was dreaming. She chuckled. ‘Micah if you keep 

frowning like thus, you will be very ugly when you are old’ The man paused and looked ovet She load 

just woke up. She was still wearing his sultjacket. She looked lazy and relaxed. From his angle, he could 

see the white skin under her collar His Adam’s apple bobbed and his voice was cold and deep. You’re 

awake?” Galilea was suddenly awakened by his words Only then did she remember that she was waiting 

for him in his office. How did she fall asleep? Also, the seemed to be wearing his clothes! Her mind went 

blank, and the stood up immediately, the collar opening even widec Micah slammed the document shut 

and walked in front of her. His tone was frighteningly cold. I those plans do not work, are you going to 

use this method to seduce me and treat the Frankic Group leniently? Tarn nol_ Before she could finish 

speaking, he had already touched her waist After a series of crackling sounds, she was lifted up and 

placed on the desk. The docunents were scattered all over the floor He suddenly leaned over, the desire 

in his eyes obvious and attracuve *In fact you are sull dreaming Galilea’s pupils trembled slightly. Then, 

her lips were getilly kissed by someone. The kiss became heavier and heavier, but it did not make her 

feel pain His palm was also so warm, with heat igniting every inch of her body Still, dreaming? 

 

 

Chapter 222 trening Othonis would Micah us to her? Cablest tean Lat faster and faster Sheralsed her 

neck but suddenly stoppad tus tu ther morement, ‘No, il can’t beliet.’ 

 

 

“Notentna diena 

 

 

HIYO Hashante Therr MMO some things that he had endurd day and night He was alad that she would 

resist and the would be afraid He lowered hr head and stored aller She tugood ohashit lightly, hey neck 

full of muks He was 100 mous Galles shook hey head with her eyes closed. I cent do it in my dicams 

either! Micoh held hy houlder for a long ume ‘Alright’ His goze was heary as he spat out the word Me 

carefully picked her up and placed her on the sola Gollea closed her cyes, he ryelashes trembling slightly 

She slowly loosened her grip on lus short Was it really a dream? As the man lefl Galilea Idl asleep for a 



while. When sho noke up again, the frowned and thought about the dream just now. She frowned and 

looked up. Micah come in with a bor ol takeout 

 

 

‘Eat’ 

 

 

He seemed to be indiferent as usual. He put the lunch box on the table and walked to the desk to 

continue working. Galilea also lelt hungry at thus Ume. “Red braised pork?* sho smelled. She 

remembered that Micah did not like to eat this kind of thing Why would he order this? Moreover, it was 

so coincidental that she had especially wanted to eat this dish today. 

 

 

if you dont want to eat il justpout it out’ Galilea looked at the man over there and heard Micah’s cold 

voice. Gallea quickly lowered her head pulled out her chopsticks, and began to eat She must have been 

dreaming just now! She ac very quickly After eating, Micah also furned off his computer. When he got 

up, he cow that most of the boonsed meat had been picked out. There was still rice left. He only clanced 

at it and sat on the other side 10 cal He did not mind that it was Galilea who had eaten it. “That Mr 

Lorenzo Galilea wiped her mouth We dont talk about business won we cot’ The man didn’t even raise 

his head, and tas words choked back her words. Galilea had no choice but to shut up He ate slowly, and 

the could only wall PAL Lorenzo the car is ready. It was still Keith who knocked on the door and came in 

Galea thought that he still had something to do, and her heart sank when she thought of the recording 

of the responder ‘The driver will send you back head coldly Galilea took her things and stood up. Just 

now the responder rang. Dayana wanied you 

 

 

7 suddenly barged in today and caused trouble for Mr Lorenzo. I promiso that nothing like this will 

happen again in the future I’m sorry Then, the stepped out of his office The mans hand that was still 

holding the chopstick paused there. After a while, he put then down and his eyebrows tightened He did 

not blame her, nor did he want to blame her. Galdeo was sent back to the community by Micaha driver 

The dove watched her go upstairs before drving away The security guards in the community gathered 

together ‘She sits in such a good car but lives in such a community?” 

 

 

Tractly It musibo a mon Al the Quincy lemily Dayang looked at the dishes on the table ond was so angry 

that her lace furred pale. As I sud, your words we too harsh ond angered Micahlast time He doesnt even 

reply to my call now.” On the day that Micah returned to China on his business trip, he did come to see 

the Quncy lamuly Her hadul urch befom 

 

 

vain terheadlemmvith fint of his cleana 

 

 

Chapter 222 Daydreaming This time, Dayana had mustered up her courage before calling him. 



Unexpectedly, she was still ignored. “No, I want to go to his house,” Dayana said as she stood up. 

‘Lachlan’s face was livid. 

 

 

“You are pregnant now, why are you walking around everywhere? You have to be more reserved. 

Wendy hurriedly came over to stop her. 

 

 

‘She went to the Lorenzo group to make a scene today. Micah not only did not blame her but also 

decided to continue working with the Frankie Group. If this goes on… She had no chance of winning at 

all. 

Chapter 223 Step by Step The more Dayana spoke, the more anxious she became. She immediately 

wanted to go to the Lorenzo family ‘Stop!” 

 

*The Lorenzo group’s situation has been very complicated in the past few days. I will meet Terry 

tomorrow. You stay at home obediently! What’s the use of looking for him? If he is really capable, he 

will not be suppressed by Micah all the time.’ Dayana muttered. She felt that Terry was just a little more 

considerate than Micah in terms of sex In other aspects, he could not compare 10 Micah at all, Wendy 

looked at the father and daughter pair and sighed, “Actually, I have a way to keep Galilea away from 

Micah. It’s just a little too embarrassing: ‘Auntic, do you really have a method?’ Dayana’s cyes lit up Even 

in her dreams, she hoped that she could scheme against Galilea once, but now that she was pregnant, it 

was really difficult for her to go out As soon as she finished speaking, the smile on Wendy’s face became 

a little awkward. For so many days, Dayana had not treated her as a stepmother and had not even 

changed the way she addressed her. Lachlan sat on the other side and his face sank. “You still call her 

aunt? “If she can help me get rid of Galilea, I will immediately call her mother, Dayana muttered. 

“Really? ‘Of course! The premise is that I want Galilea to disappear from Micah forever I really don’t 

want to see her face’ “Alright, Dayana, wait for my good news’ Wendy’s smile deepened. Wendy and 

Dayana hit the nail on the head. Because she still had a lot of the Frankie family’s assets in her hands 

waiting to be sold. After dealing with Galilea, she could quickly sell them That way, not only could she 

get rid of a thom in her side, but she could also ease her relationship with Dayana. Moreover, once 

something happened, she could also push the blame onto the Quincy fomily No matter how she thought 

about it, Wendy felt that it was very suitable. 

 

The next morning Galilea heard a knock on the door. As soon as sho opened the door, she saw Wendy 

standing at her door, crying with red eyes. ‘What are you doing here?” Galilea did not have a good 

attitude towards her “Galilea, I know it was my fault in the past. I come here today to apologize to you. 

This is the rest of the money. I will give it all to you today’ Wendy took out a card from her bag. Why 

would she be so kind? Galilea narrowed her cyes and did not take it. ‘I’m going to divorce Lachlan He 

said he was going to bring that woman home. I really can’t stand it. I want to tell you everything! know 

about the Frankie family’ “Come in Galilea took hall a step to the side 

 

She also looked at the other side of the comidor to make sure there was no one and closed the door ‘I 

remernber that your dad was very close to a big boss at that time. I don’t know him He kept persuading 

your dad to cooperate with him. Soon, something happened in the company’ “Recently, I sow him 



again!’ “It was him Wendy took out a photo 

 

The person in the photo was Huaien Lorenzo “Did my father contact Hualen before he went bankrupt?’ 

Galilea Prawned and did not speak. According to what she knew, Huaien had been abroad before and 

had only returned to the Lorenzo group recently When the Frankie family had an accident, he should 

have been taking care of the Lorenzo group’s business abroad But Wendy should not know Huaien. 

 

Galilea was silent Wendy saw that she was pondering and did not say anything I was not until Galilea 

raised her head again that she sobbed and said, ‘Galileo, I know that you have misunderstood me, but I 

had no choice. I had to take care of myself at that time.’ 

 

Chapter 222 Step by Step *Is there anything else? If there is not plesse les 

 

Ver there is! I suspect that the chid in Dayana’s belly is not Micall’s ‘Wendy approached Galilea as if she 

had made a major decision, Gahle furtowed her brows 

 

I’m going to draw a clear line between the father and daughter now, I have nothing to be afraid of. I 

think you chould tell Micoh about thuc Wendy gritted her teeth Half an hour later Wendy tell the place 

where Galilea lived and directly called Terry’s secretary, Feng Forest. Galtea weighed wtoo! Wendy had 

said, and it was not impossible However, was Hualen wally related to the Frankie family’s bankrupicy? 

Then wtry did he come out to help her several times? Wasnt ho afraid of being exposed? At this time in 

the presidential suite of Dinghao Hotel. In front of the floor to ceiling window. Terry was drinking and 

playing with a few enchanting beauties. Feng was eager to knock on the door. ‘Mr Xiao, something 

happened This ruined Terry’s mood. He opened the door with dissolistachion, 7f you have something to 

say, soy it quickly.’ ‘Mr Xico, Galilea knows about the child in Miss Quincy’s belly. She sald that she 

wanted to tell Mr. Lorenzo about it “Where is she? Terry left the room full of girls, put on his coat, and 

strode out. Last time, during the meeting, Galilea had framed him Now, the cooperation with the 

Frankie Group was already set in stone and could not be changed, but Galilea actually wanted to tell 

Micah his secret He could not tolerate this. Terry had always had friends in the underworld. He sat in the 

black business car and looked at the residential area that Galilea rented from a distance. ‘Level 29, it’s 

normal for a person to fall down from this height, right? The two men sitting in front of him looked at 

each other and sald. Don’t worry, Mr.Xiao. We will handle this matter well Then they got out of the car 

together and walked into the community. ‘Let’s go to the company. Today, Mr Lorenzo should have a 

meeting, right?” That was good, and why not send him a big gilt? Sitting on the co-pilot’s sest, Feng felt 

a chill run down his spine 

 

As Galilea thought about what Wendy had said, she walked home. When she reached the entrance of 

the community, she saw Nore’s car parked by the roadside, 

 

She held the plastic bag in her hand and slowly stopped. Nore tumed his head and saw her coming back 

from the rearview mirror. He immediately got out of the car and went over ‘Galilea, my mother asked 

me to take you to my house for dinner.’ As he spoke, he did not look at Gallea’s expression and took the 

plastic bag from her hand. It was all fast food, 

 



“You only eat these?’ he frowned 

 

its convenient I have something to do in the afternoon. I shouldn’t go. Galilea said lightly As she said, she 

wanted to take the bag back But how could Nore give her a chance? “Let’s go to cat out. He opened the 

car door and tilted his head ‘Could it be that you don’t plan to deal with me in the future? Galilea was 

stunned 

 

She didn’t have that intention either she just felt that she should maintain a proper distonce from him 

‘Otherwise, the traffic police will come over to hand out the ticket very soon.’ “Okay’ Galilea sighed 

silently Then she should take this opportunity to make things clear. In the distance, the people wailing in 

ambush at Galilea’s house saw her get into Nore’s car through a telescope “Bro, that woman left. Do we 

follow her?” 

Chapter 224 Being Targeted “Of course, we do. Antes dealing with this woman, there will be plenty of 

benefits for Mr Xiao. ‘Lal’s go, let’s get in the che’ The several men gol into two cars and followed behind 

Nore’s car Norr drove all the way to lubi lomity and did not notice that there was someone following 

behind, 

 

 

Young Master, Miss Frankie’ Sean weni to the door to welcome the two of them in It was the first time 

that Galilea was so valued after the Frankle family went bankrupt. She had been quietly following Nore. 

On the way 10 the wbi family, all the servants were respectful to her. “Miss Frankie, please sit’ Sean’s 

attitude also seemed to have taken a 180 degree turn ‘Galilea, you are finally here. I have been looking 

forward to this.’Lucy came out with a smile, followed by several nich ladies. When they saw that Galilea 

was actually the Lubi family’s guest, their expressions became somewhat erratic. ‘Mrs. Lubi, is she the 

guest you’ve invited today? What’s wrong, Mrs. Liu? Do you have any objections? This is the gid my son 

has token a fancy to Sooner or later, she will marry into our Lubi family. In the future, don’t talk 

nonsense in front of me. I dont like to hear it ‘Then, congratulations Me. Lubi. We still have something 

to do, so we are leaving now.” The few of them looked at each other and did not dore to argue with 

Lucy. They left with dry smiles. “Don’t take it to heart. They are all my friends. They dont know what 

kind of person you are.’ ‘li’s all night.’ Galilea twitched the corners of her lips. If she cared about the 

opinions of these people, she would have long been depressed. Compared to this, what she was more 

concerned about was the attitude of Lucy and the Lubi fomily. They seemed to have been too 

enthusiastic about her. Was it her illusion? ‘Nore, your father is still busy in the study. Go and call him to 

eat. You guys, go to the kitchen and help.’Lucy sold with a dignified look to the few servants. Yes, 

Madam This kind of treatment made Galilea feel as if she was standing in the clouds. *In the future, just 

test this place like your own home. Don’t feel pressured Even if you refuse Nore, I won’t blame you to 

tell you the truth, ever since Nore’s occident I have understood too many people’s feelings. I can tell 

that you are a good gid’ Galilea lowered her gaze and did not say a word Lucy was still rambling on and 

on, while Hanming Lubland Nore went downstairs together. “Anght, stop talking. You scared her.’ 

Hanming had a smile on his face and deep thoughts. The whole family took very good care of Galilea at 

the dinner table. They almost ucaled her like a future doughter intow. This feeling made Galilea feel very 

unreal. After all, with the lubi family’s strength, Hanming did not need 10 curry favor with her like this. 

‘Galilea, no, I should call you Ms. Frankie now, right? What should come still came. Galilea put down the 

knife and fork in her hand, smiled, and raised her head, ‘Mr. Lubi, you don’t have to be so polite.’ Nore, 



who was sitting opposito her, suddenly frowned but was held down by Lucy. Your father wants to know 

her more. Don’t cut in Nore’s eyes darkened and he looked at Galilea. Galilea shook her head lightly as if 

she had seen through his thoughts. Only then did Nore continue to focus on eating. ‘l also heard a few 

old friends menuon that you wanted to revitalize the Frankie Group. Moreover, you even got the 

Lorenzo group’s cooperation case. It’s really amazing ‘Me Lubi, if you have something to say, just say it. 

Otherwise, I won’t feel al case eating this meal.” Galilea liked to make things clear.. Because of her 

relationship with Norc, she didn’t want to make her relationship with the Lubl family too sufl. ‘Okay. 

Today, I will show my sincerity here. My son has been pursuing you for a long time. Having considered 

all kinds of reasons, 1 hove not given him permission yet. Today, I promise you that as long os you two 

are happy, his mother and I will definitely support 

 

 

you’ 

 

 

Nore’s eyes lit up with joy ‘Thank you, Dadi Galilea sat in the same place and did not say a word. 

 

 

Chapter 224 Seng Targeted Haming szed G en 7 also know that it is not so easy for the Probe Group to a 

corseback Since you are close to each other our brany will not ignore the plight of the Frankie Group you 

need investment or other bep in the cooperation case with the Loren goup you can come to the 

company to find me at any time.” 

 

 

Hehed even helped Gallen pare a smooth rood. It was as it as long as she nodded, the entire lubi fornity 

and the Lubgroup would be hers But in fact, it was far from that simple. Galilea blinked. “Mi lebi, the 

cooperation between the Frankie Group and the Lorenzo group has come a consensus. There should be 

no need for any help. Also, the matter between me and Nore is not what you think “Galilea. My dad just 

wants to help you Nore said anxiously “The Franice Group doesn’t dare to ask for anyone’s help right 

now I’m afraid that if Tra not careful the company will be swallowed up Micah and the Lorenzo group 

were the best exemples in the past. Galilea wouldn’t be fooled twice. Hanming’s expression had already 

changed after she said the few casual words. He had been in the business world for a long time and had 

seen many arrogant young people, but it was rare to see someone like Galilea who had no strength but 

was stubbom to the end. On her body, Haming saw a very similar aura to someone. That person was 

Micale Al such a young age, he already had the economic lifeline of the entire city. Nicah had the ability 

to make nothing of anyone, but the Frankie family had already faller Why did Galilea not give him face? 

The Lubi family would have already lost all face by mamyang such a daughter-in-law. Yet, she refused to 

hand over even a little benefit. She even repeatedly disregarded Nore’s face. There was no longer any 

smile on Hanming’s face, “Ms. Francie is really a person who is not witing to give in at all *It’s not that I 

don’t want to give in, but I don’t have any bargaining chips to give in. Mr. Lubi, thank you for today’s 

hospitality, but i think I don’t deserve to eat wbi family’s dinner now Galilea said, stood up and walked 

out No one dared to stop her *Onyx was stubbom enough, and the daughter he taught is even more sol 

Hanming had lost face because of Galilea, so he was so angry that he mentioned her father’s name. 

Galilea stopped in her tracks. She slowly tumed around and stared at Hanming’s face. Nore was too 



familiar with her expression and hurried over. “Galilea, my father only made a suggestion. He doesnt 

want to swallow the Frankie Group. 

 

 

Hanming snorted, ‘A company that has long been reduced to a waste collection station is worth my 

attention? if not for Micah’s attitude. I wouldn’t have invited you to dinner at all.” 

Chapter 225 In Vain 

 

 

Because of Micah? Golilens face was filled with a cold smile. She should have thought of this long ago 

She took a deep breath and said, ‘Nore. Il leave fırat’ For the sake of Nore, she didn’t want to argue with 

a profilccr like Honming wbi. ‘Stop! Hanming stommed the table, his cyes fierce. Lucy wanted to stop 

him, but it was too late. We, Lubi family, are willing to let you in because of your deceased father You 

not only do not appreciate it but also talk back to me like thug? 

 

 

Honming was only groveling in front of people like Micah, but today, he had actually been humiliated by 

Galilea, He could not swallow this anger no matter what. When he spoke, he did not show any mercy, 

‘Everyone in the city knows how you got this project Micah has been lenient to you many times Do you 

really think everyone is a fool?” 

 

 

‘Dad! “How can you say that to her? Nore frowned. He stood in front of Galilea and contradicted his 

father without any scruples. ‘Alnght, what’s the big deal?” Luty also tried to stop Hanming. Hanming 

snorted. “Why don’t you take o look at what you are? With me.’ “Boss Lubi’s temper is really growing 

day by day.’ Micah’s volce suddenly sounded. He was covered in dust and walked in from outside the 

door with a stern expression. His pair of cold cyes looked around the people present and finally fixed on 

Galilea He came to the other side of Galilea and directly blocked the light above her head 

 

 

Mr. Lorenzo Hanming immediately adjusted the expression on his face and came in front of them in a 

few steps ‘Why didn’t you tell us in advance before you come, so I could go to the door to welcomo 

you?’ Only then did Micah look over, and the light in his eyes was extremely cold ‘I was just on the way. 

Otherwise, I won’t be able to see such a good show When Honming heard the hidden meaning in his 

words, his smile became more and more awkward. “Mr. Lorenzo was just passing by?’ Nore frowned 

and his lone was full of hostility ‘I think you are coming for her Galilea’s heart skipped a beot. Before she 

could say anything. Micah gave a deep smile, and the coldness between his eyebrows was full of 

deterrence ‘Since you know, I will take her away’ When he said this, he grabbed Gallea’s wrist. Sho wos 

suddenly grabbed, stoggered a few steps forward and reluctantly followed him. What are you doing? Let 

me go.’ Galilea struggled a few times However, Micah suddenly tightened his grip, causing her wrist to 

hurt. ‘Ol do you want to stay?” His gaze made Galilea unable to breathe At this time it was too late for 

Hanming to regret it He watched as Micah left with Galilea. Thus, this is over! Why didn’t you inform ine 

that Micah was here? ‘Im sorry, Sr, Scan and the mad immediately lowered their heads. ‘Nore, wtry dont 

you go out and take a look 7 Lucy sighed helplessly Noro stered at the back of Galilea and Micah as they 



left. What for?’ Originally, Gallea had been avoiding him Now, what right did he horo to chase after her! 

Noro returned to his room with a cold face. He did not blame Galilea for leaving with Micah because he 

did not have the qualifications. 

 

 

In the car 

 

 

The 

 

 

shocked and hardy card im Oy Mas Frankie 

 

 

You harts, so you me not to you actumly Cord to go to the lubi formily How brave you were Geraround 

and did not intend to pay attention to him “On u nta bucause Nora is a little interested in you lubi family 

will treat you politely You came closer to the Luhanily who is even more embarrassing than Onyx The 

win the throne toder that noneone had mentoned her father All the grievances in Galleas heart were 

hooked up She grilled her teeth and mked back while facing Micahis cold gard, just want to get close to 

Nore. He is handsome and rich Most importantly belkes me and the lubi family can also satisfy all my 

needs right now. If Mr Lorenzo is free, why don’t you manage you own femly affairy sted of lecturing me 

here?” The man clenched the door handle with his not hand and said fiercely. *Okay, you are right He 

almost ground out the words from his lips, full of coldness *Please drop me off in front Mr. Lorenzo He 

no longer had any qualifications to casually plnch her. Har a minute later, Goldea was left at the 

crossroads. Watching from afar as Micah’s car drove out of sight she couldnt tell what she was feeling. 

 

 

How busy was Nicah? How could he ture gone to the Lubi family on the way and brought her out? The 

words he said that day came to his mind unnaturally, Galilea lowered her eyes and thought for a while, 

then sneered. “Even if I die, I wont go back to him.” Micah would only treat her as an enemy until death 

Galilea took tvo steps forward. Suddenly, there was the sound of a car honking. She looked up and saw a 

truck driving towards her. The car lights were so bright that she could not open her eyes. Bang! A violent 

crash sounded on the street. A the smoke spread out, and Galilea opened her eyes in shock. Two trucks 

collided in the middle of the road. Her ears nubled, and then her eyes tumed white, and she fainted. 

“Miss, Miss? ‘She is really lucky If she goes another half a meter, her legs will be finished.” *Send her to 

the hospital!” There was a loud bang in her ear, but it suddenly quieted down. As soon as Galitea 

opened her eyes, she found herself lying on the emergency bed in the hospital. There were people 

coming and going around and her ears were temporarily deal because of the impact. So much so that 

when she saw the comer of Micah’s clothes, she wondered if there was something wrong with her 

brain. He had already been angered away by her, so how could he return? For her safety? 

 

 

Impossible! “How is she?” Micah said with a cold face, looking unhappy “The patient has no extemal 

injuries. When she wakes up, she needs to make a full CT scan to eliminate the possible side effects of a 



cerebral hemorage.’ The doctor said. He made a hook on the paper and handed it to Micah Sign it.’ He 

was not her family But the man did not hesitate at all. He took it and signed it If he did not sign, no one 

would care about Galilea’s life. Micah lifted the curtain and met Galilea’s eyes. . He said a few words, 

but Galilea did not hear anything Just as she was about to point to her ears, Micah picked up the phone 

and left in a hurry Galilea lay alone on the bed and closed her eyes to rest. It was already an hour later 

when Micah tetumed. He seemed to be very angry. He lifted the quilt on Galilea and pulled her up. 

 

 

Chapter 225 in Vah Galleas or was in panirom being pulled She could not help but shout 7 hurts Bause 

she could not hear the sound, she could not control the volume of ler voice. At that moment Micah 

seemed to realize something. He grabbed Gablea’s shoulder and whispered a few words into her ear 

Galilea shook her head helplessly “Dont waste you elfort I can hear you. I wanted to tell you just now 

Chapter 226 Earth-Shaking 

 

 

Wichs expression changed to instant Golleges not hes the susting Ashe was that the doctors and nursts 

in the emergency room had been called in 

 

 

1 ch o then looking like they were extremely afraid of someone Are that she was ser: to tecnichon room 

The best ical resources in the entire hospital had been used on her Several directors were guerding 

outside the examination room with n o pressions Golea algo cogenated but she did not understand what 

these people were afraid of From the comer of her eyes, she could see the figure standing outside with a 

cold er “Miss Frankie?” The doctor waved listesi in front of Goldea and handed her a piece of papee I 

was written that the examination process needed her to cooperate. An hour later Gartea was sent back 

to the VP word. She could see the most beautlu soney outside the window Although it had been close to 

the deep winter and there were some defeated scenes, because of her brosd vision, Galea felt ruch 

berber ist looking at it Micah stood behind her and stared at her back “Me Lorenza this is the rest or the 

enminston Kech bok a few pieces of paper in and handed them to Mesh As the sequelse of injury, she 

was temporanly deal was uncertain when she would records. He rubbed the space bet een his eyebrows 

and there was a hint of fabigue in his deep eyes He shou dat have just sent people to protect Gartea in 

secret there had been a slight deviation at that time she would probably not even the led the chance to 

stand here and watch the scenery “Gott Leave Micah waved his hand and put the trutination sheets into 

his pocit Galles turned around and saw him standing quietly in the ward with no intention of leaving 

“You. Just as he was about to speak he realized that Galea could not hear him. He took out his phone, 

oped a line of words, and walked over Ganea only glanced at it then walked around him expressionlessly 

and lay down on the bed Her appearance made the montown again, 

 

 

She was so ungrateful. 7 know. You just want me to stay here without your permission. I cant co 

cynhere’Galilea also understood hs gare and seid directly 

 

 

“There is no longer any relationshp between us. You dont have to care about my hfe and death. After 



she finished spealing, she sneered in a low voice Where she wanted to go wes her freedom. Even if 

Micah was powerful, he couldnt control het She didnt leave because staying here could cure her ears 

and it otiered free meals Anyway, she couldn’t hear what he said. A deep look feshed through Micah’s 

eyes. He opened his mouth and left with a cold face. Galilea covered herself with the blanket and slowly 

closed her eyes in her heart, he must have been gered tray by her. But not long after Micah returned the 

document bag ins hand. He welied to the other side and started working as if no one else was there 

 

 

You Golfea leaned against her elbow and sat down. Micah didnt even look at her as his attention was on 

work Galilea always felt that he was muttering something, but she couldnt hear anything. If she couldn? 

hear him it meant that nothing had happened As she thought of this, she didn’t care whether he left or 

not. She turned around and fell asleep What Gallea didn’t know was that just a few hours after she was 

sent to the hospital, the outside world had been completely in chaos. 

 

 

The two truck drivers that had crashed into each other were detained Because the traffic police had 

investigated the cause of the accident, one of the medium-sized trucks had been tating Galea and was 

suspected of intentional murder. As for the other truck, it was pulling the Lorenzo group’s goods. But on 

the Lorenzo group’s employee list there was no such person He also refused to reveal the reason wty he 

had stolen the Lorenzo groups truck From the surveillance video, it could also be seen that at the time of 

the incident he had taken the initiative to accelerate to protect Galilea 

 

 

Chapter 226 EarthShaking Otherwise, Galilea’s injury would be much more serious than il was now. But 

he refused to cooperate with the police to investigate, causing the case to stagnote. As the companys 

legal representative, Micah also received a notice to cooperate with the investigation Galileo’s name 

was once again tied to him 

 

 

‘lsi me ini Nore fushed over but was blocked by Micah’s bodyguards of the door. Listening to his shouls, 

Micoh raised his eyes and glanced at the rigure on the bed. She slept soundly and was not disturbed at 

all. The man narrowed his eyes, put down the documents, and walked out. ‘Micah, wtry cant you let me 

see her? You have been divorced for so long, and you have no right to do this!’ Nore was so anxious that 

his eyes turned red. When he sow Micah coming out, he rushed up and grabbed his collar. But soon, he 

was pulled away by Micah’s bodyguards. Micah ficked the folds on his suit and looked over 

nonchalontly. Why did such a thing happen the moment she left the Lubl family’s house? 

 

 

‘The police are still investigating this matter… Nore frowned. ‘If you didn’t bring her to the Lubi family, 

my people would have been able to protect her. Now she is lying inside, all thanks to you.” Nore’s eyes 

darkened bit by bit “You, you let me see her.’ *Impossible, Micah said coldly, then pushed open the door 

and was about to enter. Nore only wanted to see Galllea once, so anxious that he could not care about 

anything. ‘Galilea, let me go in and see you!” he shouted at the top of his lungs. However, no matter 

how loud he shouted, the person on the bed did not respond. Micah glanced at his face coldly. “Enough 



shouting? Then scram: He swung his hand and was about to close the door when Nore rushed up and 

pressed his hands against the door crack. ‘Micah, wtry are you getting close to her again and again? 

“What does Me. Lubi think? We are both men. Is it difficult to understand that I want her?” Bang Nore 

was locked outside the ward. He was stunned for a long time as Micah’s words kept circling in his mind. 

“Young Master, Madam asked you to go back early so that the reporters or people with ulterior motives 

would not see you and drag you into it’Scan opened the car door and walted in the parking lot early in 

the morning. Nore had no expression at all. When he returned to the Lubi family, ho just entered the 

door. He felt dizzy. At the Quincy fomily. ‘Didn’t you say that this would definitely be a success? How did 

it tum out? Isn’t Galilea still alive?’ Dayana sat opposite her. Wendy was scolded so much that she 

couldnt roise her head. She had guaranteed that it would definitely work In the end, not only did 

nothing happen to Galilea but she was also taken care of by Micah. The reputation of the entire Lorenzo 

group depended on Galilea As long as she moved her lips and tongue, the whole situation would change 

dramatically. She had personally sent such a great opportunity to Galilea. 

 

 

How could Dayana swallow this anger? She had disliked Wendy before, but now she was even more 

annoyed. “Dad, I remember that our family has a villa in Lin Mountain Why don’t we let Wendy live 

there? I am about to give birth I am not happy to see a troublesome person in front of me 

Chapter 227 False Kindness 

 

 

Wendy panicked all of a sudden. 

 

 

“Don’t, Dayana. I… I still have a way! Right now, other than Micah, I am the closest person to Galilea. As 

long as I think about it carefully, I can definitely think of a way to restrain her.” 

 

 

“Think about it? If you take time to think about it again, my child is about to be born. I can tell that you 

are Galilea’s person. Are you deliberately helping her buy time?” 

 

 

Dayana snorted arrogantly and pointed at her nose. “Anyway, you must disappear from my sight.” After 

all, she was Lachlan’s biological daughter, and now she was pregnant with Micah’s child. Since she said 

so, how could Lachlan ignore it? “Old Liu, prepare the car.” 

 

 

No matter how Wendy cried, Lachlan did not change his mind. 

 

 

Before getting in the car, Wendy slipped to the door of the study and wanted to plead with Lachlan 

again, but she unexpectedly heard him call Qin Xue. 

 

 



He wanted to get Qin Xue to the Quincy family! 

 

 

Before Wendy could break in and argue with Lachlan, she was pulled into the car by the maid. 

 

 

She was locked in the car and taken to Lin Mountain. But even so, Dayana was still unhappy. Not long 

after, she changed her clothes and went out of the door, heading straight to Terry’s apartment. 

 

 

As soon as she entered, the two of them hugged each other passionately. 

 

 

Everything that Dayana could not get from Micah was all made up for by Terry. The two of them were 

like glue, worrying about the child in her belly, Dayana did not go too far. 

 

 

“How good it would be if Micah was half as considerate as you!” Dayana snorted delicately. 

 

 

Terry’s eyes darkened, and his voice revealed a trace of unwillingness. “What exactly do you like about 

Micah? He doesn’t understand women’s thoughts, and he never takes the initiative to accompany you. 

The 

 

 

gift I gave you was tens of times more than what he gave you. How can I not compare to him?” 

 

 

He raised his wrist and reached out, directly pinching Dayana’s lower jaw. 

 

 

“He never touched you at all.” 

 

 

“Micah is unique. No one can compare to him.” Dayana pursed her red lips and turned her head away. 

 

 

Hearing this, Terry lost interest and pushed Dayana aside with a cold face. “Don’t be angry.” Dayana 

knew that she still had to rely on him. She took the initiative to reach out and wrap her arms around his 

waist, resting her head on his back. “Through this incident, I also know that in this world, other than my 

father, you treat me the best.” 

 

 

Terry glanced at her. 



 

 

Only then did the indifference on his face fade away. “Although I failed this time, you should be able to 

see that Micah still can’t forget that woman.” Dayana lowered her eyes and fell silent. She had a bad 

feeling about this. Although she had caused Galilea to lose that child back then, it might have deepened 

Micah’s guilt towards her at the same time. “As long as Galilea doesn’t have a man, Micah won’t give 

her up. It’s a pity that the child in my belly has lost his home before being born.” Dayana frowned. 

Terry’s eyes were deep and cold. 

 

 

Chapter 227 False Kindness It was Terry that made her feel that she was being valued again. 

 

 

“Of course, and you are doing this for our child too,” Terry said and bent down again. 

 

 

“Don’t, I’m too tired.” “Don’t be afraid, I will be gentle.” The night passed When Galilea opened her eyes 

again, she saw the nurse standing by her bed. When she woke up, she immediately came over. But 

Galilea shook her head and pointed to her ears. The nurse sighed and immediately ran out. “Director 

Chen, Miss Frankie’ hearing has not recovered yet.” Director Chen, who was drinking tea in the 

principal’s office, heard this and almost could not hold the teacup. “This is over. Another day has passed. 

Mr. Lorenzo will definitely lose his temper again.” Director Lee also sighed, “This is a result of the injury. 

There is no accurate recovery time at all. Maybe Miss Frankie will never recover her hearing for the rest 

of her life. Who can he blame?” 

 

 

Director Chen looked as if his heart was dead. 

 

 

‘If I can’t cure her, not to mention you guys, even I will have to pack up and leave.” As they were talking, 

Director Lee slapped his thigh, “Why don’t you take Miss Frankie to the foreign hospital headquarters? 

Maybe the experts there will have a way.” 

 

 

“Alright, that might work.” Director Chen immediately told Micah about the treatment plan. 

 

 

“Are you sure it will be effective?” the man thought for a moment. 

 

 

“Mr. Lorenzo, we should try as much as we can now. It will be good for Miss Frankie.” Director Chen 

revealed a smile. 

 

 



He could only say this. 

 

 

It would be better to send her away first. Otherwise, he would have to face Micah’s icy face every day. 

“Alright, go and prepare.” Micah said as he walked towards Galilea’s ward. As soon as he reached the 

door, he saw the Lubi family surrounding the door. Lucy cried directly, “Galilea, just meet us and let me 

know how you are.” 

 

 

“She’s deaf.” 

 

 

Micah walked over and said. 

 

 

“Impossible!” Nore was no longer as excited as before, but when he looked at Micah’s face, his 

expression was complicated. “Otherwise, why wouldn’t she react when you shouted like this?” Micah 

chuckled. “Really!” 

 

 

“It doesn’t matter. We will get the best doctor to treat her.” Lucy sighed heavily. 

 

 

“She won’t be able to hear anything for the rest of her life. The doctor said that this illness can be 

inherited.” Micah said. 

 

 

“What?” 

 

 

Nore clenched his fists and stared at Micah. He felt that something was wrong. 

 

 

“Can you, Lubi family, accept a married woman entering the family and tolerate her giving birth to a 

child born with a disability?” 

 

 

“If you don’t dare to bear the consequences, you don’t have to be kind. Get out of the way.” Micah said 

coldly. 

Chapter 228 Shameless 

 

 

“Then you..”Before Lucy could finish speaking, she was refuted by Micah. 

 



 

“I dont care.” 

 

 

He only said this before pushing the door open and entering the ward. The entire comidor was 

extremely quiet. There was only the sound of a clock hanging on the wall. Lucy pursed her lips and 

sighed. “Nore, let’s go to Principal Chen first and ask about Galilea’s situation. We’ll talk about it later.” 

She took a few steps forward and saw that Nore was still in the same place. “Lets go You don’t want to 

see Galilea anymore? She knew her son too well. He had been willing to take over the family business 

for Galilea, so Lucy would never let Galilea go_3 “Mom, if what he said is true, will you still agree with 

Galilea and me?’ Nore looked up and said weakly. 

 

 

‘What nonsense are you talking about? With the current medical technology, what can’t be cured? 

You…” Before she finished speaking, Nore had already walked out of the hospital. 

 

 

No matter what Galilea became, he would not give up on her. However, he still had the Lubi family to 

worry about, but Micah could accompany Galilea without any worries. Nore frowned fiercely. He 

wanted to win, but it seemed that he had already lost completely. 

 

 

In the ward. 

 

 

Micah looked at the woman who was quietly reading a book on the bed. He frowned and walked over 

step by step. When he got close to the bed, Galilea suddenly raised her head to look at him. Surprise 

fiashed through her bright eyes. “Dont you need to go to work?’ She then glanced at the time and 

muttered, “How idle.” The dignified president of the Lorenzo group, instead of being busy in the 

company, had moved the office into her ward. Micah looked at her for a long time. As if confirming that 

she really could not hear, the man took off his coat and threw it on the sofa. “If Nore comes to you 

again, can you not see him?” He said this to Galilea 

 

 

But she could not hear it. 

 

 

“What? I cant hear you. If you want to scold me, please write it down.” Galilea was a little annoyed. 

Micah ignored her and turned to look at the documents. Galilea lay back idly. She picked up her phone 

and flipped through two pages of the news, only to see her name and Micah being published on the 

headlines 

 

 

“The ex-wife of a rich family has worked hard to set up a cruel plan. The billionaire abandoned his 



fiancee and accompanied her all night long It also camed a photo of a window taken from an unknown 

angle. The shadows on the curtains were very vague, giving people a very ambiguous feeling as if Galilea 

and Micah were flirting Galilea gritted her teeth in hatred, stepped on her slippers, and got off the bed. 

“What are the PR staff doing in the Lorenzo group? Don’t they know how to delete such vulgar news 

Micah looked at the content and did not make a sound. “Dont be mute, it is related to my reputation.” 

Galilea gnitted her teeth She was not the one who begged Micah to stay. Moreover, it was clearly the 

two of them who had been slandered. Why did he not care 

 

 

The man only lifted his eyes and glanced at her after she finished speaking He quickly signed the 

document then raised a finger pointed at Galilea, and pointed to his ears Gallees ejes fidered 

 

 

can immediately raised his head his eyes filled with restraint He was too lazy to speak and he reached 

out to pull Galilea She song with her phone, fell into his arms. “You madman let go of me She shouted, 

but Micah calmly took her phone away and typed a line of words on the meno 

 

 

Chapter 228 Shameless Galilea was confused. 

 

 

Then, someone knocked on the door. 

 

 

“Mr. Lorenzo, the reporters are here. We can start the interview at any time.” 

 

 

Micah looked in the direction of the door, then looked at the woman in front of him and said coldly, 

“Come in.” Galilea saw his thin lips move, and before she could get up, the door of the ward was pushed 

open. Seven or eight people saw such an ambiguous scene in the ward at the same time. Galilea was 

wearing a loose hospital gown, half leaning in Micah’s arms. Her hand also stood up and held the 

position that she shouldn’t have. Micah, on the other hand, propped up her elbow and fixed his gaze on 

her. After a brief moment of shock, Keith immediately pushed the reporters outside. However, the 

flashlights suddenly lit up again, and the camera was raised very high, crazily shooting at the two of 

them. Galilea was frightened by the dazzling light. 

 

 

In a moment of desperation, her first reaction was to hide in Micah’s direction. Unexpectedly, the more 

urgent she was, the more flustered she was. 

 

 

Her subconscious action made her even more unable to get away from Micah’s embrace. 

 

 



The distance between the two of them was also getting closer and closer. “You…” 

 

 

Galilea finally stood up with great difficulty. When she turned around, she saw that the door to the ward 

was tightly shut. She turned around and gritted her teeth as she stared at Micah. “What were you trying 

to do?” She was 100% sure that he was the one who had let those reporters in. “It has nothing to do 

with me.” Micah pretended to be innocent as he spread out his hands. “Scoundrel!” 

 

 

Galilea stared at him fiercely. She could not hear what he was trying to say, but from his expression, she 

could guess what was going 

 

 

on. 

 

 

She turned around and went to the hospital bed with a cold face. With a faint smile on his lips, Micah 

opened the door of the ward. Ignoring the reporters who were gossiping, he said to Keith directly, “I’ll 

go back to the company. You make an arrangement here.” “Understood, Mr. Lorenzo.” 

 

 

Keith immediately used his phone to communicate with Galilea. “In other words, the reason these 

reporters came in was to clarify the news on the Internet?” Galilea raised her eyebrows and secretly 

reflected in her heart. 

 

 

If those reporters had been arranged by Micah to solve the problem, did she wrongly blame him just 

now? Galilea pursed her lips. He couldn’t blame her. It was really too coincidental. 

 

 

“Miss Frankie only needs to follow the lines we have prepared. Those reporters will know what to do.” 

Keith typed on his phone. 

 

 

Galilea nodded helplessly. 

 

 

She took the few pieces of paper that Keith handed over to her. However, she felt a little guilty. No 

matter how close those reporters were to the Lorenzo group, they had just witnessed such a scene with 

their own eyes. Would they still clarify things for her and Micah? “If you are ready, I will let them in.” 

Keith typed another line of words. Galilea confirmed it again and nodded. “It’s okay.” She turned her 

head to look out of the window and rubbed her eyes. Although she didn’t know what Micah was 

planning, she definitely wouldn’t listen to him! The first reporter who came in to Interview Galilea was 

Ms. Armstrong from Jing Hua News Agency, As soon as she entered, she gave the photographer behind 



her a look and sat down next to the bed. “Hello, Miss Frankie. I am Xiaohui Armstrong from Jing Hua 

News Agency.” But although she had raised her hand for a long time, Galilea ignored her. 

Chapter 229 To Be Reduced to Such a State 

 

 

“Miss Frankie, Mr. Lorenzo invited us to interview you. If you had such an attitude, we really wouldn’t 

have been able to help.” Xiaohui Armstrong frowned Galilea still did not respond. Keith frowned and 

was about to go forward. Galilea slowly turned her head and looked at Xiaohui’s outstretched hand. 

“Sorry, I have been deaf recently. I can’t hear anything,” she said with surprise. She smiled 

apologetically. Xiaohui was stunned. The next second, she saw a calm smile on Galilea’s face. “I can 

accept the interview, but you have to write down the questions of the interview.” Xiaohui immediately 

looked at Keith. Keith nodded. “Okay, let me prepare.” Before she came in, she did not expect Galilea to 

be in such a situation. Soon, the interview officially began. She asked several questions in a row, and 

Galilea answered them very naturally. “Mr. Lorenzo is the person in charge of the Lorenzo group. He 

cares about my condition because this accident also involves the Lorenzo group’s truck…” Keith 

breathed a sigh of relief. Fortunately, Galilea did not say anything out of line. His phone rang. He went 

out to answer the phone for five minutes. When he returned, the atmosphere in the ward had 

completely changed. Galilea lowered her head and wiped her tears. She asked in a low voice, “Did I do 

something wrong? Ms. Zhou, you must report the truth for me. Otherwise, I really can’t live.” Keith was 

stunned. What was Galilea talking about? 

 

 

There were no such words in the prepared outline! Full of concern in her eyes, Xiaohui held Galilea’s 

hand and nodded. Then, she left with the cameraman. “Ms. Zhou, the interview is not over yet, right?” 

Keith sensed that something was wrong and quickly chased after her. According to the pre-arranged 

questions, there were still a few questions that she had not asked. “I don’t think there is any need for 

that. Keith, please pass on the message to Mr. Lorenzo. Although we made it clear first, I am still a media 

person after all. I have to reveal the truth to the public!” 

 

 

“That’s all I have to say. I hope that Mr. Lorenzo can give Miss Frankie a fair explanation as soon as 

possible,” Xiaohui said excitedly. Keith was completely stunned. He had only left for a short while. How 

had things turned out like this? “Mr. Lorenzo, there’s a problem with the interview,” Keith immediately 

took out his phone. By the time Micah returned to the hospital, the report had already been uploaded 

to the Internet. After reading the rough content in the car, he walked into Galilea’s ward with a livid 

face. “Mr. Lorenzo!” Keith immediately got up. Galilea was still unaware, leaning against the sofa and 

basking in the sun. 

 

 

The next second, she was lifted up by someone. A hint of panic flashed across her fair and beautiful face, 

but very quickly, it turned into a cold smile. “Mr. Lorenzo doesn’t seem to be in a good mood. Did 

something happen to the company?” “You lunatic!” Micah tightened his grip on her neck and said word 

by word, MI told you not to do anything behind my back.” How could she have said that to the 

reporters? Was she so eager to stick to Nore? He wouldn’let her get what she wanted! ‘Don’t be too 



angry, and don’t get too excited. Anyway, I can’t hear anything you say now.” 

 

 

She was very happy to see Micah’s angry expression). Since he had deliberately let people 

misunderstand their relationship. Galilea insisted that his plan was ruined. She just cried and said: some 

ambiguous words to Ms. Zhou. It was the truth, but what it could lead people to think was not 

something she could control. For example, she had once lost a child. 

 

 

Chapter 2910 Be Reduced to Such a State For example Micah’s two weddings had been ruined by her 

For example she had entered and exited Micah’s villa several times, Micah stepped his feet and the 

whole city trembled, so how could he be a man she could manipulate? So she must be the one who had 

been forced Forced threatened these words were naturally connected to Micah, Galleas innocent look 

made Micah even angrier. With a gesture of his hand, Keith immediately went out and took away the 

bodyguards guarding the door 

 

 

forced you noht? Today, I will make it happen.” As his lips moved he pulled his tie away and pulled 

Galilea into his arms. “Micah I have already installed a camera in the ward. If you dare to touch me, I will 

definitely sue you until you can’t turn overt” Galilea could not hear what he was saying. 

 

 

However she had already senged the coldness emanating from his body, 

 

 

She had to be one step ahead of him and make full preparations, 

 

 

She had onginally thought that Micah would be afraid because of her words, but who would have 

thought that his actions would become even more vicious 

 

 

His eyes were dyed with a dark light. 

 

 

The strength in his hands did not decrease. Soon, Galilea’s hair and clothes were scattered. No matter 

how much she struggled, he did not stop 

 

 

She could not hear him, and he was too lazy to say more. Only his actions told her that he was really 

angry this time. Aller all the wind stopped, there were only traces of lingering emotions on Galilea’s 

body: Micah stood up. Seeing her pale face, he could not bear it. He moved over, wanting to carry her 

back to the bed from the ground. 

 



 

Galilea raised her hand and gave him a resounding slap, 

 

 

“Bastard” 

 

 

This slap landed solidly on Micah. The space between his eyebrows slowly tightened, and he did not 

retort. As soon as he put Galilea down, there was a burst of rapid footsteps outside the door. Dayana, 

with a big belly, was helped by the nanny to break in. “Micah, I called you so many times. Why didn’t 

you answer?” 

 

 

But the moment she entered the door, she was dumbfounded. 

 

 

In the dim ward where the clothes were scattered on the ground, she immediately knew what had just 

happened 

 

 

“You!” 

 

 

Dayana was so angry that she rushed forward and was about to hit Galilea, “If you have something to 

say, let’s go out and talk.” Micah raised his hand to stop Dayana “What are we going to talk about? You 

are the president of the Lorenzo group. This accident is related to the Lorenzo group, so you guard her 

every day. Okay, I don’t mind, but what about now? Tell me that you are innocent?” Dayana almost 

broke her throat 

 

 

Galilea just looked at them quietly. 

 

 

Because there was no sound in her ears. 

 

 

Oh no, when Dayana was cursing, she seemed to have heard a slight sound 

 

 

In the end, Dayana was dragged out by Micah, The ward was completely quiet Galilea stepped out of 

bed and walked to the edge of the window, wanting to open the window to get some fresh air 

 

 

that before she could reach out, someone hit her from behind, 



 

 

She fainted and fell on the windowsill, knocking her forehead 

 

 

that citernoon 

 

 

The newaihat Galilea had been secretly plotted against in the ward spread throughout the upper circle 

bome paople sallithal Gablea had used some shameful tacks in the ward to seduce Micah Dayana was so 

angry someolia lo luthier 

 

 

staford 

 

 

Come ove bandithal whon Galllea was carried out of the ward, there was not a single piece of clothing 

on my 

 

 

“How did the dignified daughter of the ankle family fall to the staleri 

 

 

The great ting it bunjen Lorenzo’s house was very angry. 

Chapter 230 Make a Move “In the past, when Old Frankie was still alive, I saw that Lachlan was not a 

good person. The daughter he taught was also…” “I didn’t mean it that way. I was just stating facts.” He 

coughed. “Alright, Old Priestley, I know you. It’s just that you just came back from abroad and you don’t 

know much about the local situation. My nephew also wants to make up for Galilea.” Huaien Lorenzo 

sighed and poured a cup of hot tea for his old friend. “I advised you before because the older generation 

shouldn’t intervene in the children’s affairs.” “I don’t care. No matter what, Galilea is still half my 

daughter. Alright, you can stay out of this matter, but I have to seek justice for her.” As he spoke, he 

stood up and walked out in a travel-worn manner. The two cups of hot tea in front of Huaien were still 

steaming white. He shook his head helplessly. “This Zongxing Priestley is still the same as before. He has 

such a short temper.” 

 

 

At this time. 

 

 

Dayana had already fallen out in the hospital. No matter what Micah said, she only had one request, 

which was to immediately terminate the cooperation with the Frankie Group, and he would never see 

Galilea again. “If you don’t promise me, I will…” She looked around the ward, trying to find a way to 

threaten Micah. “What do you want? You want to jump off the building with the child?” 

 



 

*l…” 

 

 

“Micah, I don’t want to do this either, but you have to worry about my feelings, right? You and Galilea 

have been entangled until now. Do you know how the people outside laugh at me? You and I are the 

rightful husband and wife!” Dayana bit the corner of her lips, her face flushed red. 

 

 

Although there was no wedding and no registration of marriage until now. But she was pregnant with 

Micah’s child, and based on this alone, Galilea had to stand aside. Dayana didn’t want to anger Micah. 

“Micah, I wholeheartedly want to live with you for the rest of my life. I am different from Galilea. She 

approached you just to take revenge on you.” “Revenge.” The man slowly spat out these two words, his 

emotions stirring again. He understood this better than anyone else, but he was unwilling to face it 

directly. Seeing his reaction, Dayana immediately said, “Yes, my father recently told me some things 

about the Frankie family. Her father went bankrupt because of bad management, and it has nothing to 

do with you! You don’t have to feel that you owe her.” Dayana tugged at his arm. Although she had such 

a beautiful face, the words she said were so vicious. “I think we should send her away as soon as 

possible. If the Frankie Group really makes a comeback through this cooperation, the first thing she will 

do will definitely be to subvert the Lorenzo group! At that time, it will be too late for you to make a 

move again.” Micah’s eyes became colder and colder. “According to what you said, I should make the 

first move?” “Yes, Micah. As long as you have this idea, I will tell my dad. He will definitely help.” Dayana 

nodded immediately. “Did your dad ask you to tell me these things?” Micah only looked at her deeply. 

“Yes… No, I don’t want her to be entangled with you all day either.” No matter how Dayana thought 

about it, she felt that this proposal was reasonable. 

 

 

Since Wendy had been sent away, no one came up with ideas for her now. 

 

 

She could only rely on herself! She was immersed in her own little scheme and did not notice the look in 

Micah’s eyes at all. “Micah, I am doing this for our future. You don’t want our children to be criticized as 

soon as he is born, do you? Or in your heart, the two of us combined can’t compare to Galilea?” The 

gentleness and grievance on Dayana’s face became more and more intense. She held the man’s arm 

tightly, looking as if she was very pitiful. Unfortunately, Micah had never been a person who would 

show mercy to the fairer sex. “I will consider it,” he said with an indifferent smile. “Really? Dayana’s face 

was full of joy. “Let ine send you back first. Later, I will go to the Quincy family myself and talk to your 

father.” 

 

 

Chapter 230 Make a Move 

 

 

Okay, then Micah, can you be a little more polite o my father? He is actually quite worried about us” 



Womed? 

 

 

Of course, he was worried Once his marriage with the Lorenzo group was aborted, he would lose more 

than just a little benefit. 

 

 

And Lachlan would not tell Dayana the truth To put it bluntly, it was most likely that Lachlan had 

encouraged her to make such a scene in the hospital today. Micah’s eyes were filled with coldness. After 

sending Dayana away, he tumed and walked to Galilea’s ward. 

 

 

But just outside the ward, he saw someone’s assistant “Mt. Lorenzo Long time no see. You haven’t 

changed at oll,’ Wu Zheng said respectfully when he saw Micah. “Zongxing is here?” As a junior, the only 

one who dared to call his boss by his name was Micah. ‘Yes, Mr. Priestley wants to meet Miss Frankie 

and talk about the cooperation with the Frankie Group.” 

 

 

“Hch: 

 

 

“Tell him not to waste his energy. Galilea won’t believe him. When the Frankie family was in trouble, 

didn’t he hide far away? It’s too late for him to come back and harvest her heart 

 

 

Wu Zheng couldnt keep the smile on his face anymore. His words sounded like the occident in the 

Fronkie family had nothing to do with him 

 

 

“This is up to Miss Frankie Micah stared at the door, his heart filled with anger. He had no intention of 

entering at all and left. Anyway, Galilea would not want to see him now, Just now, he had indeed been 

impulsive His phone rang. It was a call from Jasper “Micah my uncle is back! 

 

 

Zongxing was the husband of Jasper’s aunt. They were relatives. “Yes, he has amived at the hospital.’ 

Micah walked into the lift, his eyes cold. 

 

 

“So you met? Jasper couldn’t sit still, 

 

 

After the incident with the Frankie fomily, several big shots who had been close to Onyx started to 

distance themselves from Micah Among them, Zongang was an exception. He had had to go abroad for 

treatment due to physical reasons, so he missed the opportunity to help the Frankie family Otherwise, 



the Frankie family would not have fallen so quickly ‘No.’ Micah’s attitude was cold, and he did not want 

to continue this topic. On the other side of the line, Jasper sighed. ‘I know you don’t want to hear it, but 

this time the situation is different from before. My uncle has a son, you know? He is going to introduce 

his son to Galilea.1 Beep, beep beep. 

 

 

The call was directly hung up. ‘Should I not say it?’ Jasper scratched his head helplessly. But according to 

Micah’s personality, if he had known about this from other people, they would not even be friends. 

 


